
 

 

 

To: M.S.D. of Wayne Township Staff 

From: Dr. Jeff Butts 

Date: June 1, 2023 

Re: New Partnership/Hendricks Regional Health 

 

We are excited to announce a new partnership with Hendricks Regional Health to provide athletic 

training and wellness center services to the District, as well as school nursing support, beginning July 1. 

The search for a new partner began when IU Health Business Solutions announced the cancellation of 

our current clinic contract and sponsorship agreement. In response, the M.S.D. of Wayne Township 

requested proposals from various hospital systems and clinic operators. After a review of competitive 

proposals and interviews with the finalists, Hendricks Regional Health was selected as the new vendor.  

We are pleased to continue offering an onsite wellness center to our employees under the Wayne 

health insurance plan. The following is a welcome and introductory message from Hendricks.  

 

 

Welcome to Hendricks! We are thrilled to partner with the Metropolitan School District of Wayne 

Township to provide the following services beginning on July 1, 2023: 

● Athletic Training 

● Wellness Center & Additional Locations for Greater Access to Care 

● School Nursing: Medical Oversight & Professional Development 

Below you’ll find some information about Hendricks, a brief overview of the services included in our 

three-year partnership with M.S.D. of Wayne Township, and a list of Q&As that may be helpful as we 

begin to work together.  

But first, a note of thanks for all that you do. Wayne Township schools have a tremendous legacy of 

excellence in the classroom and athletics, and it is a privilege for Hendricks to be part of your care team, 

helping to keep you, your family and your students well and doing what you love.  

About Hendricks 

Hendricks Regional Health serves west-central Indiana as a nationally recognized, nonprofit healthcare 

organization with a deeply rooted legacy of community service. The Hendricks culture is built on our 
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vision to be the area’s indispensable healthcare partner and focused on seven core values: Respect, 

Empathy, Integrity, Courage, Collaboration, Loyalty and Engagement. Over 2,400 associates live these 

values daily through a shared philosophy of patient-centered, high-quality, low-cost care. 

Hendricks is a proud member of the Mayo Clinic Care Network and was named a 2022 Top Teaching 

Hospital by The Leapfrog Group. Additionally, we treasure the opportunity to partner with 700 

organizations, including DePauw University, Wabash College and 13 K-12 public school corporations in 

Hendricks, Montgomery, Morgan and Putnam counties. 

Athletic Training 

Student-athletes will have access to a full circle of care in orthopedics, sports medicine and 

rehabilitation from Hendricks. Our physicians, athletic trainers and physical therapists will work to 

prevent, evaluate, treat and rehabilitate athletic injuries.   

Wellness Center & Additional Locations for Greater Access to Care 

With Hendricks, the Wayne Health Care Center will become known as Wayne Township Wellness 

Center, and the center's hours of operation, staff and services will remain consistent. In addition, 

effective July 1, individuals covered by the M.S.D. of Wayne Township health plan will also be able to 

receive care at any of Hendricks’ other four Hendricks Employer Wellness Centers, regardless of whether 

the Wayne Township Wellness Center is open. These centers are located in Avon, Brownsburg, Danville, 

and Plainfield. Visit Hendricks.org/WellnessCenters to view the locations and hours of operation at 

these centers. Call 317-838-WELL to schedule. 

The Wayne Health Care Center will close temporarily on July 1, so Hendricks can transition into the 

space. We anticipate re-opening as Wayne Township Wellness Center on July 17. During this brief 

closure, Wayne Township employees and family members enrolled in our health plan may visit one of 

the other four Hendricks Employer Wellness Centers. See the above paragraph for details. 

School Nursing: Medical Oversight & Professional Development 

Hendricks pediatricians will assume medical oversight of Wayne Township school nurse clinics to continue 

the top-level care to all students. MSD Wayne Township nurses will be able to take advantage of 

professional development opportunities through the Hendricks School Nursing program. 

Wayne Township Wellness Center Q&As 

Q: What changes can I expect at the Wayne Township Wellness Center? 

A: The center's hours of operation, staff and services will remain consistent.  

Q: What services will be offered at the Wayne Township Wellness Center? 

A: The Wayne Township Wellness Center will continue to offer the same healthcare 
services, including:  

Preventive care 

● Annual physicals and routine health exams 

● Women’s health exams (pelvic exams and pap smears) 

https://www.hendricks.org/WellnessCenters
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● Men’s health exams (including prostate exams) 

● School, sports and CDL physicals 

● Preventive screenings (blood pressure, blood sugar, cholesterol) 

● Immunizations (seasonal flu, hepatitis B, tetanus boosters) 

● Nutrition counseling and wellness education 

 

Immediate and Primary Care 

● Diagnostic screenings (influenza, strep throat, vision, etc.) 

● Treatment of minor illnesses and injuries (sore throat, flu, seasonal allergies, stomach 

pain, sinus infection, eye infection, skin infection, rash, etc.) 

● Management of chronic illnesses (diabetes, high blood pressure, COPD, high cholesterol, 

etc.) 

 

Lab Services  

● Screening and diagnostic labs as ordered by your doctor 

Pharmacy 

● Short-term supplies of common generic medications are provided at no charge. 

 

Q: How do I schedule an appointment at one of the Wellness Centers? 

A: Effective July 1, you can call the concierge line at 317-838-WELL. There is also online 
scheduling available through the free and secure MyChart app. Visit at 
www.hendricks.org/WellnessCenters  

 

Q: Does this impact my health insurance? 

A: No. Enrolled employees and family members will continue to be covered by their current district 
health plan with the same in-network offerings.  

 

Q: Will I still have Enhanced Access to IU Health Urgent Care locations for a $0 copay?  

A: No. Enhanced Access to IU Urgent Care locations for a $0 copay will end on June 30.  

 

Q: Will I still have access to Video Visits?  

A: Yes, but through a new provider. You can find more information here.  

 

Please contact Amy Eaton at 317-988-8612 or amy.eaton@wayne.k12.in.us with any questions.  

https://www.hendricks.org/WellnessCenters
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YLGc5DD8muC-6xeqEWdj5V5e7iQI6B7Q/view?usp=drive_link

